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Walker Glass Co. Ltd., 9551 Ray Lawson Blvd., Montreal, QC, H1J 1L5 Canada
Phone: 514 352.3030 or 1 888 320.3030 Fax: 514 351.3010
Email: textures@walkerglass.com Web Site: www.walkerglass.com 

The Leader in Bird Friendly
Acid-etched Glass Solutions!

Acid-Etched Glass Can be Used 
on Position 1

Acid-etched Glass Properties

To support its use in exterior applications in general and on position 1 in particular, we have 
conducted several tests to assess resistance to wear, scratching, staining, and strength of the 
acid-etched glass surface. Refer to the chart below for the properties of our four acid-etched 
glass finishes, indicating equal or better performance compared to unetched glass. 

For more information on bird conservation visit any of the following web sites:

FLAP
Fatal Light Awareness Program
www.flap.org 

USGBC - US Green Building Council
Pilot credit 55 - Bird collision deterrence
http://www.usgbc.org/credits/core-shell-existing-buildings-
healthcare-new-construction-retail-nc-schools/v2009/pc55

Printed on 100% Recycled Paper

1 Challenge... 3 Solutions

Property / Test
Resistance to Wear ASTM-501
Resistance to Staining ASTM-1378
Scratch Hardness MOHs

Opaque
213
A
5

Velour
210
A
5

Satin
198
A
6

Satinlite
214.86

A
7

Float
183.29

A
5.5

Unit of Measure
Abrasive Wear Index (Ix)
Classification
Base on a scale of 10

Interpretation
Higher number = better
Higher letter = better
Higher number = better

Property / Test

Modulous of Rupture ASTM-C158
Maximum Load (pounds)
Flexural Strength (psi)
Modulous of Rupture (psi)

Etched Side in Tension
357
1.07

28720

Unetched Side in Tension
351
1.05

28370

Interpretation

Higher number = better
Higher number = better
Higher number = better

6MM Satin
Tempered

6MM Unetched 
Tempered

338
1

26720

Limited Warranty on Surface Degradation

Walker warrants, for a period of 10 years, that the AviProtek™ surface will not 
degrade, provided that the surface is not subjected to any conditions that would 
otherwise lead to premature degradation of unetched float glass.

For the complete terms and conditions of the Walker Textures™ warranty, please contact our architectural experts.

ABC
American Bird Conservancy
www.abcbirds.org

Audubon
www.audubon.org

* Excludes AviProtek™ T



Bird collisions with building glass facades occur across North 
America and are the major cause of bird mortality, claiming the lives 
of millions of birds each year. The magnitude of the problem is such 
that an important trend has emerged across North America to make 
buildings much more bird friendly.

Glass causes a major threat to birds by its transparency and 
reflectivity. With vegetation reflected in the glass, birds are not able 
to distinguish between a real tree and its image. For a collision to be 
fatal, the distance from the starting point to the glass facade does 
not need to be greater than just a few feet. Contrary to popular belief, 
bird collisions are not just a problem during migratory periods… but 
all year round!

Walker’s Answer...

Several years ago, Walker Textures™ recognized the need for better bird-friendly glazing options and engaged in 
extensive research to understand bird behavior and the properties required on glass to minimize the risk of collisions.

Test protocols and experiments to assess the effectiveness of glass surface treatments have constantly evolved in recent 
years to a point where the need for an industry wide accepted test standard has been recognized. As a result, a new 
ASTM committee has recently been created to respond to this need.

To date, tests and experiments have highlighted certain key properties for the glass to be effective at preventing bird collisions:
 - Visual markers for birds are more effective on the outside surface of the glass as they can be seen from all 
  angles and in varied exterior conditions.
 - The geometry and the spacing of the visual markers must respect criteria commonly referred to as the 
  “2x4” Rule: two inches or less of horizontal space or four inches or less of vertical space should be left untreated.

While scientific community research has taken place, Walker Textures™ has, through our own R&D efforts, responded 
to new evidence and developed options to not only meet bird-friendly criteria, but also marry them with the design intents 
of architects and solar performance targets.

As a result we are providing a comprehensive package of 3 different solutions along with custom options to meet market 
expectations in many different ways:

AviProtek™:  Acid-etched markers on the outside surface
AviProtek™ E:  Acid-etched markers on the outside surface with PPG solar control low-e coating on surface 2
AviProtek™ T:  Transparent UV markers on the outside surface of the glass

The Walker Textures™ research and development team will continue to be at the forefront of bird safe requirements. 
We are committed to continuously monitor new developments and standards to offer effective glazing solutions, meeting 
the bird-friendly design and performance needs of the marketplace.

Using the current testing methods to assess the effectiveness of its acid-etch visual markers and based on the 2x4 Rule 
with markers on the number 1 surface, the Walker Textures™ AviProtek™ products have been evaluated positively.

Tunnel Testing by ABC

Led by Dr Christine Sheppard, ABC is conducting research, based on the work of Martin Rössler of Austria, to quantify 
the relative threat of different types of glass and their treatments. One at a time, birds are introduced into a dark tunnel 
and then released, where they fly in the direction of two samples of glass positioned at the end of it. One clear glass 
sample (invisible to them) and then the other one is the test glass. Their flying trajectory is observed, filmed and scored 
to establish a “Threat Factor”. Ratings under 30 are considered friendly to birds as 70% of them would have flown in 
another direction.

Field Experiments by Dr. Daniel Klem

At Muhlenberg College in Allentown, PA, Dr. Daniel Klem developed a field experiment using various window panes placed 
in a forest with bird feeders 33 feet away from them. The windows were moved daily in order to better assess the various 
visual markers used during this experiment. The testing period was held over 65 days. The results clearly showed that 
acid-etched markers following the 2x4 Rule on position 1 were most effective in deterring birds.

Real Life Applications 

Despite all the tests and theories, what happens in real life applications? The usage of Walker Textures™ acid-
etched glass on position 1 in exterior applications is growing and can be found in multiple projects in North America. 
Field reports indicate Walker Textures™ acid-etched glass products have been effective in reducing bird collisions.

Photo courtesy of ABC

Photo courtesy of Dr. Daniel Klem

Photo Courtesy of FLAP/ Sarah Scharf



Number 1 Surface Solution!

AviProtek™ is the basic bird friendly solution by Walker 
Textures™ with the acid-etched designs on the number 1 
surface of the glass. 

Following the recommendations of experts the designs are 
based on the 2x4 Rule. 

The AviProtek™ products can be used for guard rails, rain 
screens or in insulated units and can be combined with a low-e 
glass on position 3.

Pattern 211 Pattern 213 Pattern 214 Full Surface

The Offering

Colors Clear and ultra-clear, others available on demand
Thicknesses Standard 6MM, others available on demand
Dimensions 
Patterns Standard 96’’ x 130’’
Full Surface Standard 96’’ x 130’’ up to 100’’ x 144’’
Energy Can be combined with any low-e glass on position 3
Samples To order samples please contact our Customer Service Department
Threat Factors
Patterns 29.8 on position 1 (70.2% of times birds will avoid collision)
Full Surface 5 on position 1 (95% of times birds will avoid collision)
 25 on position 2 (75% of times birds will avoid collision)

Note: According to ABC’s standard, a bird-friendly building should have at least 90% of exposed façade material from ground level to 40 feet that has been demonstrated in controlled 
experiments to deter 70% or more of bird collisions.

The Offering

Patterns 211, 213 and 214
Threat Factor 29.8 on position 1
Colors  Clear and Starphire® Ultra-Clear glass by PPG
Thickness 6MM
Dimension 96” x 130’’ only
Low-e Coatings Available with Solarban®60 VT, Solarban®67 VT and Solarban®70XL VT glasses by PPG
Quantity Subject to minimum quantity
Availability AviProtek™ with Solarban® glass products are only available from members of the PPG Certified 
 Fabricator® Network.
Samples To order samples please contact our Customer Service Department
Low-e Warranty For complete terms and conditions of the warranty go to: 
 www.walkerglass.com/docs/birdfriendlyglass.pdf

Key Benefits

- Marker on the outside surface to best overcome reflections on the glass
- Threat factors meeting requirements established by the American Bird Conservancy (“ABC”) and included in LEED Pilot 
 Credit 55: Bird Collision Deterrence 
- Meet local and regional standards and guidelines
- Meet the 2x4 Rule
- Optimal combination of viewing areas and bird safe designs
- No reduction in light transmission
- Resistance of the etched markers backed by a 10 year warranty against surface degradation 

Key Benefits

- Option to use Solarban® 60 VT, Solarban® 67 VT or Solarban® XL VT glasses by PPG
- Bird friendly glazing with optimal solar performance
- Plus all the benefits of AviProtek™

Acid-etched glass AviProtek™ Pattern on position 1: 

    Pattern 211            Pattern 213            Pattern 214

Low-e coating on position 2: 

Visual markers
by Walker Textures™

In collaboration 
with PPG Industries

IdeaScapes, PPG, PPG Certified Fabricator, Solarban 
and Starphire and their respective logos are 
trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.

Saving Birds’ Lives & Energy
Was Never As Easy!
AviProtek™ E combines the acid-etch visual 
markers on the number 1 surface with the 
Solarban® high performance low-e coatings on 
position 2, creating the ideal bird friendly glazing 
solution to preserve birds’ lives and energy at 
the same time! 

Walker Glass and PPG Industries have joined forces to create the first generation 
of low-e coated acid-etched bird safe glass. This innovation brings the best of 
both worlds together and will help architects and building owners achieve their 
environmental goals and earn LEED credits, while meeting solar performance targets.



The Offering

Colors    Clear glass only
Thicknesses   Standard 6MM, other thicknesses available on demand, subject to minimum quantity
Dimension   Standard 96’’ x 130’’ only
Threat Factor   31 (69% of times birds will avoid collision)
Energy    Can be combined with solar performance coatings on position 3 in an insulated unit
Samples   To order samples please contact our Customer Service Department  

The Offering

Colors Clear, Ultra-clear glass or any tint of your choice based on availability 
Thickness Standard 6MM
Dimension Standard 96’’ x 130’’ only
Graphic Design Communicate with our Customer Service to discuss custom design guidelines
Quantity Subject to minimum quantity order
Samples For samples please contact our customer service department. Subject to custom film and set-up charges.
Examples Examples are 5MM dots on 2” centers, 6MM dots on 4” centers, or any other custom pattern meeting local standards. 

Can be combined with AviProtek™ E.

Meeting the Toronto Green Standard Custom Design

A Flexible Option!

Using the technology of AviProtek™ and AviProtek™ E, 
Walker offers you the possibility to create your own custom 
solution to prevent bird collisions.

In certain areas, local regulations have their own criteria which 
do not necessarily follow the 2x4 Rule. This situation provides 
an opportunity to create your own design on a project that 
would stand out and reduce bird collisions at the same time.

You can combine your custom design with the low-e glass of your choice on position 3 with 
AviProtek™; or you can use the same design but combine it with one of the low-e coatings 
proposed by AviProtek™ E.

A Transparent Solution!

AviProtek™ T is a barely visible bird friendly glass 
solution offered by Walker Textures™. The subtly 
of the visual markers is an appealing proposition as 
a bird safe glass. 

This transparent product can be used in insulated 
units and can be combined with a low-e glass on 
position 3. 

The design follows the 2x4 Rule established by experts and has been successfully 
tested in field experiments by Dr. Daniel Klem.  

Key Benefits

- UV markers hardly noticeable by the human eye but picked up by birds
- Proven highly effective through controlled field experiments conducted by Dr. Daniel Klem, Professor of Ornithology and 
 Conservation Biology at Muhlenberg College in Allentown, PA.
- Can be combined with solar performance coatings on position 3 in an insulated unit

Key Benefits

- Meet the local regulations and/or harmonize the look of the entire building design
- Choose the low-e coating of your choice on either surface 2 or 3.
- Plus all the benefits of AviProtek™

Outside View Close-up Outside View 

C u s t o m


